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GET ACQUAINTED PARTY SET TOMORROW
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Local Students Are
Semi-Finalists In
Scholarship Program
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Funeral For
Rome Elkins
field Today

Odd Egg Is Layed
By Meat Type Hen
-Mr and Mrs. Howard Thompson,

MSC Students And Faculty To
Be The Guests Of Merchants

--who live just north of the Almo
cross road on US 641 North, have a
Three local students have, been
hobby which is entertaining and at
named as semi-finalists in the NaThe students of Murray State gin at 7:00 p.m on the court square.
the same time provides a tantaliz- College will be welcomed tomorrow Welcome talks will be made by,
tional Merio Scholarship program
ing treat for the table.
for the year 1963-64.
night with a gala party on the several persons, however the total
They raise chickens and develop court square. The merchants of time to be taken by the pre-party
They include lifelodity L. Duckett
Funeral services will be conduct- what they want through cross- Murray are sponsoring the event talks is only 13 minutes. Dr. Ralph
of Murray College High, Stanley R.
Jewell of Murray High School and ed today at 3 p. m. at the Mak breeding They have a cross now with the sole purpose of entertain- Woods, Mayor Holmes Ellis and
Rome between the White Rock and the
MOITLI G. Parrish of Murray High Churchill Funeral Home for
ing students and faculty of Mur- others will make brief talks.
Elkins, 423 South 8th Street, who Cornish Hen, which is a fine "meat" ray State College in appreciation
Sehool.
Tables will stretch frilth one end
Seeni-finalists in the program are passed away at his home Sunday at hen.
for their selecting Murray as the of the block to the other and free
Shorter legs and larger breasts place to further their education
deemed to be students of unusual 7:45 a. m. following a heart athot dogs, popcorn, cold drinks and
academic promise. Students are se- tack Dr H. C. Chiles will officiate are a principal feature.
Special buses will be run from sat will be handed out.
Another bonus from heir hobby the colt- s• at 6:45 and back again
lected on the basis of their perform- at the service.
Merchants will man the tables and
The deceased was 76 years of age Is a supply of eggs. The pullets be- at 10:30.
ance on the program's qualifying
will give out the hot dogs.
test, a rigorous three hour test of and a member of the First Baptist gin to lay at the age of four months,
The high feature of the evening
The tiei acquainted party will beChurch.
with the eggs being larger than reeducational development.
will be a street dance with Jim
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. gular hen eggs.
Jennings and His Combo providing
Rosie Stewart Elkins; three daughtThis week one of the pullets prothe music.
ers. Mrs. George DuBoise, South 8th duced an odd egg with a very rough
The event, coordinated by the
Street. Mrs. Edwin Robinson, Payne shell, deeply corrugated and thick.
Murray' Chamber of Commerce has
Street, Murray. and Mrs. William The egg measures six and one-half
been held for several years to let
Colburn. Calvert City, one daughter- inches by seven and one-half inch.
the college students and faculty
in-law, ?Ara. Mary Brown Elkins, es. Several of the egges have double
know how much they are appreBy WILLIAM THEM
Story Avenue, Murray; one son, yolks.
ciated _by _ the townspeople. A
Beatiron Elkins, Route Six, Murray:
United Press International
The Thompsonson said that the
spokesman emphasized that there
two sisters. Mrs Emerson Hall, Cornish Hens sold at markets are
will - be nothing to buy. since all
senThe
—
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Route Six, Murray, and Mrs. Allen actually the cross which they have,
will be closed by the time
stores
Barry
Sen.
rejected
ate today
Wells, Route Three, Murray; three with the chickens being killed for
begins.
party
the
the
make
to
proposal
Goldwater's
brottars, Jack of Route Six, Mur- food at the age of six to eight weeks
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nuclear test ban treaty with R4111ner
Colorado,
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Safety
Denver;
Public
of
the
-State
between
Walter
SESSION
G
cross
ray.
a
PLANNIN
are
old. They
PRE-SAFETY SEMINAR
of the merchants and the people
*a contingent on the removal of
the State Police Acand Carlos of Kirksey; 12 grand- White Rock and Cornish Hen.
of Murray, to express our appreciaClenn Lovern (center) discusses a point wihis division directors at
('uba.
from
forces
all Ruesian
children. We, great grandchildren.
three traffic safety semiThe Thorns:none said that the
tion fo'r the students and faculty of
ademy In Frankfort during a planning meeting for a series of
Henry
Robert
be
will
They
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housewife.
a
Thompson
Two
Mrs.
the Fairgrounds.
Sens. John Sherman
at
Kentucky
in
Louisville
the college", a spokearnan said.
19
r
Septembe
held
was
seminar
first
nars. The
Hall. Edward Russell. Otis Elkins, have tvvo children who are now marThe event will be held on the
Cooper and Thruston B. Morten
Village, October 1, and the
Bill
and
other seminars will be held, the second at Kentucky Dam
Wilson.
Hoyt
Elkins.
C.
W.
ried.
against "en, Berry
aide of the Murray court
today
voted
west
polygraph
radar,
in
karate,
tions
Demonstra
third at Jenny Wiley State Park, October 18.
Donekion.
reservation to
A carnival atmosphere usCuban
square
Goldwater',
devices
fighting
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
(lie detector), fire hazards, boating safety, and other scientific crime
ually prevails at this get acquainted
the nuclear test ban treaty, reCemetery with the Max H. Churchwill be featured.
party.
jected by a 75-17 vote.
ill Funeral Horne in charge of the
All students at the college, and
Kentucky ' Republicans arrangements
Both
,
the faculty is extended an invitahave indicated they will vote for
tion to be on hand tomorrow night.
Frankfort, Sept — DemonstraMrs. Lester B. Wolfenden
the treaty when it conies up in
tions including karate, radar, fire
R. M. Vance
NEB..
OMAHA,
the Senate Tuesday.
hazards, polygraph file detector), a
and Sons of Hazel have been named
driving simulator and boating safemembers of the American Shortacty devices will be among the
horn Association, nation-wide retivities at a Kentucky Department
gistry for Shorthorn and Polled
Octoof Public Safety seminary on
best ea/We. issosptance of
nulls [maths ago. the President ler Isat Ktrajaisky Daus village.
By ARNOLD S A %V ISLAS.
'Stettin likesobeislas - wits anadded esti rights to the priority list
Glenn
State Safety Commissioner
nounced, here. by C. D. Swatter,
United Press International
for this year
LOUISVILLE Vim — Republican
Lovern said. "The meeting is anexecutive secretary.
collecting nahave seemed possible
has
charged
B.
might
Nunn
It
Louie
nominee
of
tide
The Garden Department of the years "larding" arid
other attempt to stem the
WA8HINOTON let - Fall's ofTheir membership carries memshe utilizes as
back in June to get both bills accidents in traffic, accidents by that the Kennedy administration
Murray Woman's club will enter- tive objects which
privileges
ficial advent brought home to Conregistration
eeder
ber-br
lovely home.
through the House and Senate in
giving financial support to the
tain for the Seventeenth Annual accessories for her
fire and those which happen in the is
gress today a chill realization it
and names them cooperative particiThe Travelogue will include visits
campaign in Kentucky.
1963. It doesn't look that way now.
Audubon Region of
4-H Dairy pants in nation-wide promotion of Meeting of the
water Another reason for the safe- Democratic
probably can't complete action this
County
Calloway
The
(Csatinued on Page 2)
Congresaional leaders have been
"The Kennedys are trying to buy
' the Garden Club of Kentucky. Memyear on both the tax and civil rights
ty seminar is to clarify needed safeJudging Team placed 4th at the the breed.
reluctant to talk about this. One ty programs."
Kentucky like a chattel," Nunn said
bers frem twenty-nine garden clubs
_
purebred
bill labeled was "musts' by Presion
the
led
"mortharns
SeturaaY'
reason is that the choice is a hard
in a statement issued by atithri3mrh Pair
Western Kentucky will meet at
Each of the Department of Sunday
dent Kennedy..
tember 21 There were 24 other movement in America and for many ; in
Club on Oct.
t here.
one and is certain, either way, to
Final action on taxes this year
Public Safety's six divisions — State his headquartif
g in this event generations were commonly called , the Murray Woman's
participatin
teams
a lot of people unhappy.
The GOP norrunee said that his
!2. Mra. teeter B. WooKenden, a
Driver Licensing, Accident
Tenn- "Durharns."
has been a prime target of the Ken- make
Police.
Mississippi,
from
were
which
Some civil rights backers curT. Breathitt Jr.,
'native of Westfield. New Jersey
nedy administration since January.
Control.. Fire Prevention. Boating, opponent Edward
essee. and Arkansas
that if
rently sisspe,ct that when and if
I living in Paducah, will be the guest
Administrative Services — will has assured the Kennedys
of animals
classes
5
and
were
There
the choice is made, taxes will get
he wins election Nov. 5 as governor
lecturer. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale and
were composparticipate.
classes
These
judged
to the Kenthe nod That could set off loud and
Mrs. Hugh Houston are co-chairmen
David A. Espie, director of he will deliver Kentucky
Jersey Heifer
cow.
Col.
Jersey
of:
ed
long objections from civil rights
in the 1964 presidential elecfor the arrangements by the GardState Police, will explain the pro- nedys
Holstein Heifer, Gurnsey Heifer, and
supporters.
tion.
en Department.
gress of his divisioe as well as its
Guriasey cow.
Favor 'Tax Bill
Nunn said that Breathitt -aLse•
Mrs.. Woolfenden's lecture, with
composed of: Marwas
teem
needs.
The
The cards appear to be falling
exhibite of varied artifacts, will
Barker Jones, accident wanted to "perpetuate" the admin- sha Hendon. Carolyn Murdock, MiCharles
Edward
—
JACKSON, Ky. las
in favor of the tax legislation, and
of Gov. Bert T. Combs
Alike the form of a Travelogue.
Q. D. Wilson passed away at his
control director, will give a sum- istration
chael White. and Martha Kemp.
T. Breathitt Jr.. proclaimed that Tbe Woolfenden home is unique
not entirely as a result of efforts
he charged has had 36 -mahome in New Concord Sunday at
of his division's activities and which
shifthas
campaign for governor
his
wildof
by civil rights opponents.
ore
than
blending
and
scandals—m
frauds
artistic
jor
its
I with
7:30 p m. His death was suds!"
offer possible accident solutions. A
ed into high gear spoke to students life specimens and craft works. She
For example. the House will act
a month"
al
though he had been
member of Jones staff will show one
today in a county narned for one and her family traveled an average even
a
of
making
on the tax bill this week. The civil
Breathitt
He
accused
health for two years.
the latest safety films.
forebears.
his
of
twenty
for
rights bill hasn't even been approvs
Nunn's
year
on
statement
hy"
each
miles
"wishy-was
of. 5,000
The deceased was an AkiCtirComMai Harold Foster, director of
The Democratic nominee was
(Continued on Page 2)
the stand on continuation of Bible readmitteeman for 19 years and served
fire prevention, will report on
1
I Tlh
to address students at
scheduled
The City Police reported a robschools.
in
public
prayer
and
ing
as chairman of this committee for
activities of his division in relation
Breathitt County High School here
bery at the Marine Oil Company on
Bieattritt has said he favors the
17 years. He was 72 years Of age
to the type and number of inspectoday before opening his campaign
West Main Street on Saturday
practice.
'and a member of the Sulphur
tions, investigations and educationheadquarters at Hard and speaksometime after midnight when the
and
Combs
that
charged
Nunn
Springs Methodist Church and the
al programs.
ing tonight at Prestonsbur, the
business closed for the night.
enforce order against
Director of Driver Licensing Don Breathitt will
A dance is planned for Saturday Farm Bureau.
of Gov. Bert Combs
hometown
It is reported by the Police that
accommoda
public
in
segregation
This is the first death in the
9:30 to
C Sullivan will stress the life-savSome 10.000 Demuslats from all night September 28 from
more than $100 was taken. Entrance
tions "as soon as it is politically
immediate family and he and his
ing factors of public safety adminof the party turned out 12:30 at the Calloaay Country Club.
factions
was gained through an upstairs
will
rescind
he
said
Nunn
safe."
have been married 60
istration. A member of his staff will
FRANIC.FORT, Ky. las — Some for a $25 per ticket fund-raising Members of the club and their out wife would
window it is thought. City Policeveto "any legislation,
years on November 1
demonstrate the new driving simu- the order and
two-thirds of the Western Ken- rally at Louisville Saturday. to kick of town guests will attend.
men J 0 Edwards and Mozell
guise
of
civil
rights.
the
under
Surviving Mr. Wilson is his wife,
lator. called Aetna Drivotron. It is a which
Jim Jennings and his Combo will
tucky Parkway, scheduled for com- off the state campaign.
Phillips covered the breakin which
constitutional rights."
Mrs. May Wilson: seven sons. Verwheelless car equipped with all the destroys
pletion in record time by early next
Breathitt said Sunday he will provide the music.
is being investigated.
controls used in standard automoThis will be a "kick-off" dance non and William of Foster, James
I year, will be opened to traffic Oct. stump "from one end of the state
Edward Rushton is the matager
NOW YOU KNOW
of New Concord. Johnny
biles, such as the steering wheel,
28 near Leitchfield.
the Nov. 5 to be held immediately following the and Guy
before
other"
the
to
of the station.
Albert L. of Route Six,
accelerator. speedometer,
Gov Bert Combs and state High- election. "talking positive ideas and Murray State College football game. of Hickman.
Press International
United
By
Wallace Haggett psychiatric so- brake,
indicators. ignition se itch. It
Hosts for the evening will be Murray, and Dr. Lowell E. Wilson of
United States produced more way Commissioner Henry Ward will plans for a greater Kentucky."
The
cial worker of the McCracken and turn
a car, drives like a car, than t18 billion worth of minerals . take part in the ceremonies, almost
James R. Auburn, Ala.; one brother. Dr GorCalloway County Mental Health De- looks like
This week Breathitt will tour Messrs and .ligesdarnes
don Wilson of Bowling Green: 15
stock still even when the In 1961, according to the World I two years from the day that the
western and Bluegrass Alibritten, Joe Dick. M. C. Ellis,
partments was the guest speaker but stands
eastern,
along a motion
William Ferguson, John Gregory, grandchildren; eight great grand(Continued on Page 2)
Almanac.
at the meeting of the Business and driver is zipping
areas.
at speeds up to 60
Hibbard, children.
Professional Women's Club held at picture highway
He will visit Greentip. Carter Raymond Hewitt, Robert
Funeral services will be conductDan
the Robertson School Tuesday at the Woman's Club House Friday miles per hour.
Boyd counties Tuesday, Eddy- Brent Hughes. C. H. Hulse,
and
Hal ed Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the J. H.
Bill King. director of boating. will
7.30 p. m. according to Richard at 6:30 p. m.
Kentucky Dam Village and Hutson, Conrad Jones, Joe
•
activities reThurman, Galen Churchill Funeral Home chapel with
Armstrong, Cubmseter.
The speaker discussed the admin- tell of his division's
Henderson Wednesday and Lex- Spann, Bill P.
Thurman, Don Tucker, Lubie Veal, Rev. L. L. Jones and Rev Marvin
All boys in Cub age 8 through 10 istration, problems. and needs of lating to water safety.
Thursday.
ington
Sex- W. Jones officiating.
The Public Safety department beand their parents are urged to at- the Mental Health prOgram. He was
,Breathitt will meet his GOP op- James C. Williams, Charles
Serving as pallbearers will be
project last year in
Kennedy,
tend this meeting.
introduced by Mrs. Whitt Imes, gan a similar
ponent Louie Nunn for a televised ton. Don Keller, Jack
meetings were
Rob- his sons. Burial will be in the New
nurse of the Calloway County Health Louisville Six other
debate at Paducah Friday evening Gene Landolt, Joe B. Littleton,
Covington,
Tre- Concord cemetery. Friends may call
Department, who was also a guest. held — in Paducah,
and speak at a 5th District rally at ert O. Miller, Ross McClain
Green. Cummon McReynolds. John Purdorn, at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Hazel R. Jones, Mrs. Bea Morehead. Bowling
Corbin Saturday afternoon.
Lexington.
Wells Purdom, Jr.. Buist Scott, Jr.,
Hughes, and Mrs. Desiree Hosick of berland Falls and
Kentucky will be divided into an
D. L. Seals, Chad Stewart, Charles
the Civic Participation Committee
a western
ATTENDS COURSE
Laturffett, Gingles Wallis, C. G.
were in charge of the program and eastern, a central and
Warner, Jr.. Ed West, and Bob N.
Mrs. Hoksick introduced Mrs. Imes. section for the seminars.
United Press International
Crawford.
The cornmeitee theme for the year
Sy1111
Humphrey,
Maurice
Mrs
The Kirksey PTA will hold its
78 is "Full loirticipation In Public
High Yesterday
camore street is in Nashville, Tennfirst meeting of the school year
FIVE DAY FORECAST
52 Life" with particular emphasis on
Low Yesterday - course
training
weeks
a
for
two
essee
Tuesday, September 24. The meet57 mental health.
7:15 Today
In the Merle Norman Cosmetic
ing will be held in the school lunch
By United Press International
The club president, Mrs Betty
a
open
will
Humphrey
studid Mrs.
LOLTDSVTLLE Tin — The advanced room at 130 p.m. Mrs. Thomas Lee
Western Kentucky — Fair and Vinson. presided and urged all memsorority
the
in
Studio
Merle Norman
Asforecasts for the five-day period, will give the devotional.
continued rather cool today and to- bers to join the Mental Health
Building, 1415 Olive Blvd. on comMrs. Dee Imes. county health
disCub Scout Pack 37 will meet at
Tuesday through Saturday, by the
night Tuesday sunny and warmer, sociation. Finance projects were
training.
her
pletion of
nurse. and Donald Biemiller who is
Word has been received of the
U. S. Weather Bureau:
high today in the mid 70s. Low to- cussed and the group urged support
tax death of Gus Paschall. age 65. who
Temperatures will average at the tile health representative of the
Earl IL Blaik
Royall
Kenneth
night in low 506. High Tuesday in of the vote for the educational
died this morning at I a m. at his
state normal of 67 degrees for the U.S. Public health service, will be
October 1.
FALSE ALARM
the upper 70s.
BIRMINGHAM "AMBASSADORS"—Earl FL Blanc, 86, forms.
period. Louisville normal extremes the guest speakers They will also
It was announced that National home in Fulton.
West Point football coach, and Kenneth C. Royal), 69,
show films of "The Innocent Party"
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Business Women's Week will be
a. m
The Murray Fire Department ob- 78 and 53 degrees.
Temperatures at
former Army secretary, are President Kennedy's personal
that the Paschall; four sisters, Mrs Ocus
A slow warming trend is predict- and "Dance Little Children, Dance".
served a quiet weekend, it was reLouisville 48, Lexington 46, Cov- observed in October and
. representailves in the racial strife in Birmingham, Ala.
All parents and interested citizens
the Boyd. Mrs Pearl West, both of
ported this morning. The only act- ed.
ington 47. Paducah 54. Bowling Fall Roundup will be held at
"Neither bears any stigma of politics or partiality," said
Murray, Mrs Bessie West of Lynn
Rainfall will average one-fourth of the community are urged to ativity was a false algrm reported at
Green 51, London 48, Hopkinsville Kentake Hotel October 12-13.
Birmingharres Mayor Albert BoutwelL
tend this first meeting
Miss Doris Rowland was also a Grove. and Mrs. Orlando Miller of
1:30 a. m Sunday at 13th and Main. inch or less late in the week.
53, Evansville, Id., 45 and HuntDetroit, Mich.
guest for the dinner meeting.
ington, W Va , 46
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ed by the House Judiciary subcommittee that has been working on it
tor months. It* errorts of northern
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Democrat!, cave Ades •Ortioatee to
by Weed N. tm.rumfanisl
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
carry adoele Republicans, rather than
National League
x-Clinelled pennant
or Public Voice items whieb, ha our opinion, are not for the best indelaying tactics by southerners, have
W. L. Pet. GB
Saturday's Remelts
terest of our readers.
taken the tin*.
Angeles
Los
96 60 .615 —
Minnesota 13 Boston 4, 1st
'mien the subcommittee, derninatNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W ITKER 00., 1509 St Louts
91 86 .560 51a Boston 11 &Linnets:ea 2. 2nd
ed by pro-civil rights members,
Madam Ave., Metoplus, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Francisco
85 71 _546 11
Ban
Kansan Cite 5 New Tort 3
Seephenson 131dg., Detroit, Mich.
clears a bill, it must be considered
Cincinnati
.
83 74 529 13* Detroit 4 Ohioan) 3
by the parent judiciary committee,
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Inuladeninia
82 74 .536 14
Los Angeles 4 Cleveland 2
Southerners have • strong voice
Second Class Matter.
Milwaukee
. 82 75 .519 14 n Washington at Batt Ppd. rain
there and are not expected to pass
Chicago
Sunday's Results
79 78 .503 17'4
it out quickly. Once that hurle is
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
... 73 83 .468 29
Chicago 3 Detroit 2
month 85e. In Calloinan and adjoining counties. painnyaar_n litAlk deo- Pittabunth
,clestred, the southern-led House
Weston .41 95 311 33
Cleveland 3 Una animas 3, 1st
where, $800.
Rules Committee must be by-passed
Mer York
. 50 106 .321 46
Clain 2 Los Aug 1, 2nd, llinna.
or prodded to act before the House
-The
nstanding Civic Asset ot a Community Is the
Saturday's Remits
Baltunore 6 Washington 3. 1st
can even take up the bill.
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 0
Washington 4 Baltimore 2, 2nd
Integrity at ils Ilowsgiansin
One supporter of the civil rights
Philadelphia 4 Houston 3
New York 4 Kansas City 3
bill says privately that he would
New York 5 San ?random 4
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 23, 1963
Minnesota 6 Boston I
be pleased to see final House acTuesday's Gamow
Los Angeles 5 Pittaburgh 3
tion before Dec. 1. That, of course,
Only games scheduled
Washington at Detroit
would make it clearly impossible to
WE ENDOESX THE SCHOOL TAX
, Only games scheduled
Minnesota at Cleveland. night
get a bill through the Senate by
•
Sunday's Results
Chicago at Baltimore. night
"
New Year's Day. Southern filibustLos Angeles at New York, night
E have given much consideration to the proposed school Houston 2 Philadelphia 1, night
erers could hold up a bill that long
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 3
Kansas city at Boston
without extending themselves.
tax:a referendum for which has been called for October 1.
Cincinnati 5 St Louis 2
In Unfriendly Hands
The issue which has been placed before the people of the Pittsburgh 4 Loa Angeles 0
In the meantime, the tax bill will
Murray City .School .District,„ is one which should be studied San Francisos 13 New York 4
be in the unfriendly hands of
Monday's Probable Pitchers
chairman Harry F. Byrd. D-Va.. 01
carefully by every voter and. every taxpayer.
By United Press Internatimaal
No games scheduled
the Senate Finance Conunittse.
College
When the question arises as to the addition of another
Tuesday's Gaines
Byrd has made it clear he will InKentucky 33 VPI 14
tax to our present tax load, one's first impulse is that, we have St. Louis at Chicago
1st on lengthy hearings, and he proWestern 14 Tamps 14
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
bably would suspend all activity
enough taxes.
Past Tennessee 21 Murray 14
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
on the tax bill if civil rights actPastern 14 Austin Pray 0
However a siocere study of the gituation should be made New York at Los Angeles, night
ion was impending
Morehead 19 Marshall 6
Philadelphia at S. F night
before any judgement is finally arrived at.
Thus, if congressional leaders inWinston-Salem 12 Kentucky St. 6
sisted on Senate approval of civil
The important question is 1. Is the tax needed, 2. What
Georgetown 33 Hanover Ind, 6
American League
rights legislation before the tax cut,
Armed Forms
W. L Pet. GB
will the money be used for, and, 3. What happens if the tax
they might end up with neither. If
Ft Campbell 31 Ft Knox 15
x-New York
102 55 860 —
is not voted..
they make it clear the tax cut has
Chicago
90 66 577 ii'.
High School
To answer these three statements, the tax is needed if the Minnesota
a clear track, they might be able to
89 69 563 13n Barbourville 25 Lynn Camp 0
Baltimore
83 74 529 19
Cairo III 7 Henderson Douglass 3 get that biH through before the
school expansion program is to be carried out.
end of the year.
76 80 481 25n Louisville Flaget 33 Trinity 7
Is the school expansion program necessary? We think so. Detroit
Cleveland
75 82 478 27
Aquinas Prep 13 Ind. Park 0
What lends Us to believe this is the fact that new sections of Boston
74 84 468 313
Ft Cainpbell 19 Russellville 12
71 85 4.56 30,* Pranklin-Lincoln 21 Paducah Linthe elementary grades are being added each year. The senior Kansas City
•••
70 88 443 32,
coln 0
4
class this year at Murray High is over twice that of last year. Las Angeles
Washington
54 101 348 47
Crittenden Co. 45 Christian Co. 14
A junior high class of 400 is seen in the immediate future.
1Contlnued From Page 1)
first spadeful of earth was turned
• The Mtirray Board of Education has used foresight
on the project.
in the past to build schools BEFORE WE NEEDED THEM, in
The rest of the turnpike from
order that facilities would be ready when the time came. This
near abortonville to Princeton should
' By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
be opened to traffic by early 1964.
policy has paid off and Murray children are receiving the
"We cannot have the entire 127
BIRMINGHAM — Mayor Albert Boutwell, commenting
best education that money can buy.
on President Kennedy's appointment of former Army coach miles open to traffic by Oct. 26,"
This year, the last two rooms in the new Robertson EleobligaEarl Blaik and former Secretary of the Army Kenneth Royall Ward said "Bun we feel an
tion to the motoring public to dedimentary School were put into use.
to help solve Birmingham's racial problem:
cate and open to traffic usable porNext year, the* first real move toward pinched and crowd"They are comir.g here in good faith and we will co- tiorn ot the parkway as soon as posed quarters will be felt. Classes will be increased to above the operate. But I will not be dominated by them and I will not sible."
Highway Department records innumber that a teacher can properly handle. The slow student yield any principles."
= • .=
dicate the parkway will be the longwill be even' slower in such a situation, because individual
NEW YORK - - James Farmer, national director of the est continuous stretch of modern
attention will be an impossibility.
built in such a short
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), speaking at a rally highway ever
time in Kentucky.
Already split assemblies are being held because the audimourning the deaths of four children in last week's church
Ward said that toll facilities at
torium cannot hold all of the students at one time. This fea- bombing:
the Leitchfield and Central City
ture might be tolerated, because it. is somewhat extra-curri"If the administration does not move, the administration Interchanges should be finished by
Nov. 1, and the toll plaza at Dawcular in aspect, however, it certainly is not a healthy situa- will be replaced."
- •
son Springs should be ready by Nov.
tion.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam -- The government-sponsored 15. ,
' Next year a grade which was formerly held in four sec03171b3 called the highway, "A
Union Committee for Pure Buddhism, in a cable to U.N. Secmonument to the petite Of Kentius,s will be sgrueezed into three. and another faces a similar
retary General Thant urging that the Buddhiet problem be
tucky—a fulfillment of their faith
I.e.
kept off the U.N. agenda:
In the sound business theory of
Tills only means that the quality of education in the Mur"We do not agree with A few member nations which want building modern facilities now and
to bring the Buddhist question in Viet Nam before the United letting others pay for them as theY
ray City School System will suffer. •
are used and enjoyed."
If the tax question fails, the city schools lose their ac- Nations with the purpose of creating iiolitical pressure and
He said the parkway -provides a
spreading slanders against the government."
creditation in an organisation which strives to constantly
vital link in Kentucky's over-all
s • transportation system and from it
raise standards. We want -higher standards, not lower ones:
JACKSON. Miss. — Dr. T. H. Brooks, who found four-yearthe state will undoubtedly enjoy
We have heard of the arguments against the tax proposal, old Chery Whitaker, missing eight hours in a wooded area: .
an increase in every form of econ"She was just sitting there on•the ground with her dogs. omic measurement."
some of them even entering the political field, some of them
She said she wished she was Peter Pan so she could fly back
personal.

•
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Quotes From The News

No one Sikes to pay more taxes,, but neither does he like
to pay a high ,grocery bill, or clothing bill, or doctors bill or
,dentist bill.

,.

What We do is to figure what is necessary, then work towards that point. The people of Trigg County probably did
not want to increase their taxes a good percentage, but they
did because the need was there and they met the need.
This need faces the people of Murray, just as surely and
just as realistically, as it did the people of Trigg County when
their high school burned.
Our need comes from an increased number of students.
It is. certainly natural to not want n new tax, but we feel
that the people of the City of Murray will properly assess the
situation and act accordingly. If more space is needed for
the education of our school children, then we believe that it
will be provided,

•

There are any number of reasons one might be against
the tax proposal, but one outistandiai .fact should be_kept
—
mind, OUR SCHOOLS ARE CROWDED, and within- the next
year the quality of education will gradually drop.
The facilities have been built up over a number of years,
and the quality of the teachers has been Unproved.
We hope that every voter will take it on himself personally to acquaint himself with the facts about the city school
system. If this,occurs, then we have every reason to believe

.

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Jack W. Frost and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, co-chairman
of the Red Crass Recruitment Division said today that they
were very grateful for the suppcirt that had been given to the
drive thus far in the pfogram to have persons indicate whether they will )iolunteer to give a pint of blood on October 9.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby and a group of 96 persons
Will come to Murray on Friday. The governor is touring the
western part of the state with a large group of state officials
and about 30 members of the press and radio. ..
Roy Weatherly is critically ill at the Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis, Mo. His wife, daughter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs.
Rob .Ray, are at his bedside.
Guy Gardner, l009 West Main Street, Murray, received
his MS Degree from the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign. Ill, this summer.

MORE THAT

READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSIFIEDS
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
OIKLP FIGHT MULTIPLE 110LIR01146

Spectacular WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP/.

Etooveco..17 THRILLING SHOWS! FAMOUS STARS!
SEPT. 20 only THE THREE STOOGES
SEPT. 21-22 America's and TY's Favorfe
Hillbillies... Granny, Etly Mae and Jethro
SEPT. 23-28 CLINT WALKER
`a!
star
TV' "CHEYENNE"

STARTLING EXHIBITS!
MILLION• S. MIDWAY!'

:•ETS C.
,
11
TI,
SA.F.
r,'10

riAL 75?-u6363
CT ESY

PEOPLES
BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel, 753-3181

to Canada, the East Coast, Florida
Mexico, Hewett and Trinidad. Rare
items, including Admiral Richard
E. Byrd's flag first flown over the
South Pole, will be shown. The representative collection will include
shell pictures, leis, lava rock, carvings, and bird specimens.
Mrs. Wooltenden has lived in Paducah for six years and the "Down
Easter" is now a "Kentucky Colonel" The new title was earned for
1,000 hours free lecturing in the
schools of the area. She has been
guest speaker on WPSD television
and made personal appearances before many adult club meetings Mr.
Woolfenden is manager of General
Palatine and Film at Calvert City.
They are the part nts of two sons,
Dori of Hawaii and Glen of Florida.
Mrs James Byrn, chairman of the
hostess club, announced that reservations for the meeting may be
made with Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale.
Registration for the day's meeting will be $1.00 and luncheon
tickets will be $150. Advance reservation are desired from local garden clubs.

Call anytime. Middle

of the
night or middle of the day, it makes no

ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE

difference. Call anytime.

40,108

Our people and equipment are alvonyt3 on

—

the job to. see that you get the most in
convenience and pleasure from your phone.

WITH THE
ADDITION OF

And at the least possible cost, always.

INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE

Southern Bell

ft.

NE HOUR SERVIC

SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
P REP-A-RE F OR— FA
Monday, Sept. 23, Thru Thursday, Sept. 26

2-PIE('E

FREE IN *631

ADULT $1 00 CHILD nnn•?Sc

DAY OR NIGHT

Mon,. Wed.- Fri. - 9-12 & 3-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - 8. 641

STARKS ARDWARE

MEMPHIS 9 DAYS 9

FAIRGROUNDS ADMISSION

TIME lad
TEMPERATURE

('ontinued From Page 1)

with a
tow cost
WANT AD

Mid•Sou holotWept
FAIR
t
EDUCATIONAL! ENTERTAINING
Yew GoM A44,1,ss,a0 Opens Th.
Deor T• Tin FABULOUS WORLD
WIDE REVUE ..,th start from 819 ewer Tho
TH6 ATOMIC DISPLAY! THE SPACE MAN'
GIANT ROCKETS' FAMOUS DIVING MULES'
ilisd many fn
fr•• shows &

they can make a decision. The Board has fulfilled their
obligation and now it is up to voters on October 1,

CHIROPRACTORS

FOR CORRECT

Garden...

-

which they will need, to prepare themselves for the future.

so

By United Press International
Eastern spoiled Austin Peay's debut, Murray fell before East Tennessee in Ohio Valley Conference
weekend action that saw Morehead
surprise Marshall 40-6
The Eagles, defending co-champions in the OVC, cracked through
the Big ctreere• line and Mike Gottfried passed for 134 yards and
Morehead's two touchdowns
Western battled to a 14-14 tie
against Tampa The host Florida
team trailed 14-6 before a Hintopper
fumble set up the tying run in the
last 70 seconds
East Tesnieftee rolled to a 2114 victory over Murray to spell
the Racers' season opened. Quarterback Jimmy Baker came out
of a hospital bed to 'Path the
Buccaneers.
Bares Larry Marne* and Herb
Conley gave the Eastern Maroons
a 14-0 opening victory over Austin
Peay's The loss was Austin Peay's
14th consecutive and its first in
OVC competition.
Georgetown, on the passing of
quarterback Steve Leach and the
running of sophomore Larry lteece,
handed Hanover of Indiana a 33-6
defeat.
Kentucky State lost out in its

DR. k.ABLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

ITEMS

A WORLD OF FREE
ENJOYMENT! EXCITING!

the children Of the City of Murray, would be derelict in their
duty, if they did not take cognizance of this great need and
bring a proposal for relief before thestaxpayers of the city

Murray State
Loses Season
Opening Game

home."

that the proposal .will carry and the children of Murray will
continue 'to have available to them the quality education

• One final point that we should make is that the Murray
Board of Education, being responsible for the education of

MIZM1DAY — SEPTEMBER 23, 1963
bid for its second win of the season as Winston-Salem edged the
Thorobreds 12-6.

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get thew out
of your house or apartment to STAY ontl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

zty, SUITS
DRESSES
(LADIES or MEN'S)

0
C PI AIN

rn
as

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * Wig** WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE

iBER 23, 1963

THE LEDGER
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NEW YORK rUPD - Joseph Ad,
libebling's undefeated Black Moentan was expected to go off a
lukewarm favorite against 12 juvenile rivals today in the $75,000 added Futurity Shakes at Aqueduct.
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repairs
Call Frank Taylor end Elroy Sykes USED Speed Queen wringer washPlumbing Repair Service. Phone ing machine, excellent condition. NICE TWO BEDROOM brick on
13-26-C nice lot. Has large utility, nice den,
753-4500.
8-30-P $25 00. Phone 753-6727.
electric heat, storm windows and
FOR- ALL -11,1711 13iric heating 10 'i-BEDROOM 'IVLAELEIRIS Ckan, doors, $9660.00. Can be bought -vrith
and hotiee wiring, call Cyrel or Billy clean, clean, 1966 Streamline $1406. only $500 down plus closing costs.
Wilson at Hazel Electric, Phone 1056 Travel Home 111505. 1058 Prairie 140 ACRE GRADE A Dairy Farm.
S000ner $1795. 1963 Star 60x10' $3,- Modern house, two good tobacco
486-2011 or 402-2616.
0-3-C
495. Consider guarantee and value. barns, 533 acres tobacco base. Good
niP
MIDWAY TRAILER PARK now Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail fences, plenty of stock water. Good
open. You are invited to come out for pulling house trailers, motor in well. Can be financed vrtth maxiand see the nice shady lots. Walter excellent shape. $696. Mathews mum FHA or Federal Lind Bank
and Is-y Mae Elkins. Owner and Trailer Balea Highway 46 North, Loan.
Operator.
0-2111-C EXTRA NICE three bedroom brick
8-25-C Mayfield.
On Story Avenue. Gas ftunace heat.
1952 PLYMOUTH 4-dr, straight
Air conditioned, dishwasher, garFOR RENT
I shift this is a local car. Ky. tags, bage disposal. One and one-half
extra good gas mileage, 2 new mud
baths. Storm windows and doors, a
cieet tires, new muffler, new tail
lovely home with all these extras
RED ROOM with kitchen and livpipe and new seat (severs, ready to
for only 615,260.00. Roberts Realty,
•ing room privilege, two girls or
roll. Priced $225. Contact Glenn
Phone 753-1615, night phone 753couple attending college, So. 16th,
Wooden at earnilY Shoe StoreS-24-C
3924.
1 mile from college. Phone 753-4811
753-3901 or 753-2758.
13-25-C
or 753-6055.
8-23-P
LOST bright carpet colors . . . re- FRIGIDAIRE COOK STOVE in
WANTED: BABY SrITING in your store
them with Blue Lustre. Rent good condition. Ph. 753-6211. S-34-P
home hy hour, any day after 5 electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furnip. ni.„ can furnish own transporta- ture
8-28-C 1950 DE9OTA Sportsman 4-dr. hard
tion, references. Phone 753-6056.
top, power seering, power brakes,
8-23-P
PIANO SE, Carload shipment. radio, good condition. Jack OtterNICE HOUSE TRAILER. Couple Tremendous savings. Band instru- booker. Call 762-4683.
9-27-P
preferred. Call '753-6572.
S-34-C ments. Open nights by appointment.
Torn L,onardo Piano Company.
•
Paris, Tenneseee,
MALE HELP WANTED
I

HELP

ACROSS
1-Everyone
4-1Exclarnation
ti-dtrip of
leather
11 -Chief
13-Ached
16.1"ost1cu1pt
(abbr.)
16-Prayers
-Conjon,t Ion
19-Symbol for
kamarltins
81-College
official
22-Dtnes
24- ti alk
unsteadily
21-6Ineech
impediment
:6-Beverage
29-Eagle's neat
31-Fate
-Purrnickname
34-Unit.
3-Space
33-Sun god
40- Allowance
for waste
42-liellows
45-New Deal
agency

If all 13 go to post in the 74th
echtion of the six and one-half
furlong sprint, the Funnily wilt
gross $148,460 with the winner's
share totaling 01,949.

ItInERIGERATOR rile, RR 5, Mayfield or write RawFRIGIDAIRE
Excellent condition. Call 753-148e leigh, Dept. KYI 1090-136 Freeport,
8-22-C
1-T-P
or 753-3790 after 4 p. M.

Answer to Saturday's Romig

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A-1 NY LIVE-IN JOBS. Top NT
agency. Tickets sent. Write. Gan,
35 Linchla, Roslyn His, NY. 1-T-P

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Sept. 23. Kentucky PurchaselArea
Hog Market Report Including 10
Beying Stations.
F.tiznated Recepits 525 barrows
and gilts 26 to 35e lower. U. S. I, 2
and 3 190-240 lbs. $15.0041525; Few
U. S. 1 190-210 lbs. $15.25-1565; U.
S. 2 and 3 235-270 lbs. $1426-15.00;
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 170-385 lbs. $135016.00; U. 8. 2 and 3 sows 400-000
lbs. $11.50-1235; U. S. 1 and 2 260400 lbs. $12.00-14.25.

47-instance,
measure
49-Winter
vehicle
110-Part nt
Church
52-Father
64-Prim PrIg
Measure
65-Pref131 down
64-Platitude
69-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
61-Tavern
63-Makes into
law
65-Tears
66-A continent
(ahhr)
67-Foothke part

I

JAEAMA ROUGH STUFP-Black smoke poursfrom the British

embassy in Jakarta after it was set afire by Indonesians
irioting against formation of the Federation of Malaysia
from former British colonial territorial. In foreground is
(Radiophoto)
the remains of a burned automobile,

I-Note of scale
4-Ftock
6-Fairy In
"The
TemieW
6-Endollie
7-Sunburn
6-Ascend
9-Indefinite
article
10-PoUnd lag
Instrument
12-Note of scale
14-0ave
medicine to
17-Declared
20-Danish
island
23-Cooled lava
24-Sun god
21-Fine
ravelings
27-Indigent
30- Weird
112-1.7rIes like
cow
36- Salta
37- kfasculin•
1

3

2
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TRANUTS.

WANTED

ONE SEVEN-ROOM House and four
$30 OR MORE PER DAY for perm- large lots, close to school and church
anent route eark. Will train and in old Aline. Price $3600.00. Call
establish you. Write Mr. Oliver, 204 753-0452, days or 753-2437 nights.
Dawson Rd., Princeton, Ky. 1-T-P
8-28-C

WANTED-Rayleigh Dealer with
car, good health, 30 hours or more
weekly, to serve families in Calloway Co. or Murray. Rewieiggh line
well known. See or call Eastle Din-
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!them, and it seemed that they
CHAPTER 23
!down to the ground."
AKED except for his pale-' "That wasn't what I meant were in for a typical seaside
• blue swimming trunks, at all." she said, taking off her rvet afternoon. And by two
o'clock, when they had finished
Peter Carrini,ton lay full length sunglasses.
He looked at her, thinking !lunch, it was raining really hard.
on the beach with his eyes shut.
The waves lapped the wet edge what an unpredictable girl sheiA bluatery wind had got up and
of the sand, and the gulls' cla- was. Twice now she had aston- was hurtling the rain against
mor echoed off the cliffs sur- ished him by her unexpectedly windows and shimincring the
surface of the water in the infriendly mood,
rounding the bay.
With his head pillowed on a
He looked up at the sky ner harbor.
Jane decided to go to bed and
rolled-up towel and the sim ahead of them. "Hullo! You
drawing out his festering ill- were just in time. We're p eng sleep the afternoon. Carrington
humor like a poultice, Caning- to lose the sun before very and Gardner sat themselves in
ton was beginning to feel a little long." Ominous banks of dark the lounge in front of an elecmore human.
gray cloud were beginning to tric fire. While Gardner fell
He had seen no sign of Tony form on the skyline. "The wind's asleep over a book, Carrington
Gardner this morning-or of changed to the southwest, by wrote a few letters and tried
Jane Day. He wondered gloomi- the look of IL Well, let's enjoy to do some work on the Dring
file. PresenUy Gardner woke up
ly if, after last night's fiasco, the sun as long as it lasts."
she had now decided to go off
Blissfully conscious of the sun and suggested a game of chess.
to Torquay and visit her aunts. burning into their backs, they He seemed prepared to be more
With a sigh he turned over lsy face down with their chins friendly.
"O.K.," said Carrington, "but
onto his stomach, propped him- propped on their folded arms.
self up on his elbows and pul- Carrington had not felt so happy I haven't played for quite a
led the Dring file in front of for many years. He was comhim. Flipping through the type- pletely captivated by this en"Never mind, rm not a parscript pages he checked over chanting woman and yet utterly ticularly good player. Do you
his pencil notes but found it baffled by her.
object to playing on a pocket
difficult to keep his mind on
While they talked to each set? I'll nip upstairs and get
his work. He kept thinking of other with such ease about (it it."
Bill Howard-and of the Black Deemed) every subject under the
But five minutes later GardPearl now presumably some- sun, he was at the same time ner had still not returned. Carwhere off Start Point and trick- aware of some indefinable bar- rington went to the window and
ling along with a light following rier beyeesd which he could not saw that the rain had stopped.
breeze and all sails set It was penetrate. It was as though she He looked at his watch: it was
a pity she had to make her de- were deliberately excluding him just after half past four.
parture at night; he would like from a whole section.** her life.
With Gardner out of his way,
to have seen her under sail.
She would talk readily of the this would be a good opporA sudden shadow on the page, past, of her childhood, of foreign tunity, he thought, to nip out
a soft footfall in the sand close places, even of her long-ago and collect the envelope which
beside him - and then Jane's marriage, but at every attempt Bill Howard had left him at
voice, warm with laughter.
of his to form some kind of the post office.
"Hullo!" she said. "Working picture of her present life-her
What he did not know was
hard?"
job, her friends, or where she that Gardner was at this very
"Jane!" he exclaimed, sitting lived-he became aware (as he moment in the post office, talkup and screwing his face iled become aware in the train ing to the Admiralty from the
against the sunlight. She was two days earlier) of a cooling telephone call box.
wearing orange slacks, a white of the temperature, a tentative
"Yes, a complete blank,"
shirt, white sandals arid dark withdrawal of intimacy.
Gardner was saying. "Did you
•
•
•
glasses. She flopped down In
check up on the schooner? ...
the-waseraaand.
NGROOSED ii, tees4r- viewer- She's in the clear, is she? ...
He said, "I thought you were"sation they had failed to Yes, I had a good look at everynever going to speak to me obeervo the rapid deterioration body on board, passengers and
again."
in the weather. Within half an crew, and I couldn't spot anyShe stroked his elbow with an hour a gray blanket of cloud thing fishy going on. Passports?
outstretched forefinger. "I was had swallowed up the sun and No, I didn't see them-I didn't
beastly to you last night," she covered most of the sky. Hur- have a warraht, of course, for
said.
riedly, they walked the mlie or making any kind of search. I
"No, you were quite right. I so back to the hotel. After gather the drill is that the capmucked up your evening."
changing into warmer clothes tain hands in a list of pas"I'm sure you didn't Mean to. they found Tony Gardner al- sengers and passport numbers
Let's forget about last night ready sitting in the dining room. to the harbor-master, and that's
that. I've checked with the harIt's *uch a marvelous morning! He was lOoking deriressed.
I saw you leaving the hotel,
"Hullo," he said. "Are you bor-master-our man wasn't on
so I guessed you were going to two lovebirds going to join me the list, of course. . . . No, no
bathe in the sun and decided for lunch or are you going to sign yet of this fifth passenger
to come and join you."
bill and coo in a corner by who never turned up.
"What? Yes, Hitchcock, that's
Still sitting, she peeled off yourselves?"
her shirt and slacks and re"Oh, cheer up!" said Jane, right. By the way, have you
vealed herself in a superb one- taking a seat at the same table. checked with Hov.,erd's wife?
Nothing? Bit odd, isr't it? ...
piece costume that Was the "Of course we'll join you!"
Carrington was feeling so No, Carrington's story seems
color of gold brocade. With her
legs straight out in front of her, cheerful himself that he was genuine enough. He really is a
she crossed her ankles and prepared to be genial even with solicitor and he really seems to
leaned forward from the hips Gardner. For one thing, he was be. doing some genuine workwith the palms of her hands Immensely encouraged by the not very hard work, I admit, but
. It may be just one of
stroking her knees and her head fact that Gardner was looking still
arched back a little on her neck. so gloomy: it could mean that those odd coincidences that do
Carrington could not tell he was coming to the conclu- happen, though I certainly
whether, behind those dark sion that he had been barking thought I was onto something
glesses, slie was looking at him up the wrong tree all along. It when I.-an into him.... Hullo,
was beginning to look as though funnily enough, here he is, just
or not.
"Well," she said, after a little Carrington's Continued presence coming into the post office
In Brixhani was having the de- here. Hold on a moment,.,."
silence, "do you like me?"
. The fre.nkness of her question sired effect
-How can Carrtheton get
During the meal the rain betook him off his guard, and he
,patized a re-ment to shape his gan pattering on the window. out of his eat-and-mouse game
stunning cos- The sky was full of sagging with Gardner! The story conanrecr. "La
tume," he said, "and it suits you clouds with plenty of water in tinues here tomorrow.
- - -
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MOSCOW MARM-One of the
loveliest "students" to be in
the Upper Darby, Pa., high
school in a long time is Tamara Krassina, who is there
to observe how things go in
the advanced_English_clase,
Tamara is an English teacher in the College for Foreign
Languages In Moscow, and
currently is -the interpreter
for the Moscow Circus winch
is on U.S. tour.

CAPTAIN WARREN'S ENDORSVAENT
ON MY CHECX eS CuR EME/lat
MY TRUSTED MEND. I SHALL
Reath() tea OF THAT %NEN WE
INVITE BIM TO PARTICI:WM IN
OUR PROMARZ VENTURE.
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wtne A4/9525, UNTIL
ow
IOW PRINCE ammo

KoHa.

by Ernie Rnshiniller

NANCY

CAN you
EXPECT ME TO
REMEMBER YOUR
BIRTHDAY WHEN YOU NEVER
LOOK ANY

HOW
(.........\

itmkot

OLDER
??

VA SayU
I

AERIE

AN,

S P. 00_U •
temovn

r

NO,SIR. NOT THAT I'VE
GOT ANYTHING AGAiNST
ANYBODY WHO DOES -

I CALL IT

'FALLOUT',
TWO PARTS
GIN, ANC, NO
PARTS ANYTHING ELSE!

•BNIllt

11,LErs HAvE A LII
PAPPli- AN'-SON
TALK,SON Tr ,
• .,

S..

by Embank Van Burns

SLATS

W- WHAT
HAPPENED

41 IST-

11!/fr 11111:1,4+ 101* 'r OS 111;mithailMiliirlEagE
USUALLY,THENPS
AU..100 PERCENT,
CALLED ON TO BE
RED-BLOODED
SOWERS,AT TI-I'
AMERICAN Blasts
AGE 0'113 Pr
GOTTA BE_ READ-1
TO DO THAR DOOM/
FO'THAR COUNTRsi
s'eS,

WELL, IF YOU ARE A CRIMINAL,
YOU CERTA INLY ARE AN ODD ONE.
YOU PROBABLY DoN'T SMOKE
OR CUSS EITHER,'

bY Al OsPIP
VO'BIN CALLED ON TO BE
A-5HuDDE !- FIANCE,AT TN'
AGE o'3ks.fr FACE_ IT LIKE A
MAN,SON.7

TRY,
PAPPY.F.r

(7/
•
1.1•:‘

.00
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If The Husband Cooks The
Marriage is Sure To Last

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

VOW4I•

emilmm•

Elm Grove WMS Has
Special Meetings
At The Church
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society observed theoreek
prayer for state
mindoas with special meetings held
at the church "Who Is My Neighbor- was the theme of the week.
Mrs Thermic Parker was in
charge of the Monday program on
-He Who Needs My Strength" which
was held at the church
The Tuesday program was held
sit the ?Irene of Mrs Hillman Maupin liars Walton Fulkerson was in
chase of the Program on He Who
Needs My Concern The Brotherhood of the church
presented the program on "He Who
Needs My Vision" at the Wednesday
night meeting. Keys Keel, Rev M.
T Robertson. Charlee Henry. Albert Crider. Aubrey Cook, and Toy
Outland gave the program.
"He Who Needs My Help" was the
theme of the Thursday meeting at
the church with Mrs Charles Burkeen in charge.
Others present and also taking
part in the progroms were Mesdames Heade Colson.. Keys Keel.
George Coistey. Joe lifeCuiston, Gary
Wicker, Alfred Preeli'T G Shelton,
Albert Crider. M. T Robertson,
Earl Lee. and ?kiss Ruth Fulkerson.

of

-The Listening-Post!
Abigail Van Buren
offer to help me pay for the broken
bad luck that day, but she didn't
item or the parking ticket
The
total involved was only 14 50 It
would 'relieve me greatly to tell her
how I feel Would you' Or am I
wrong?
UNDECIDED

LISTENING"
DEAR "LISTENING": Keep listening.

DEAR ABBY: I sin a 15-yearold Boy Smut My Scoutmaster.
who is almost 30. tells us to call
him by his first name. Joe. not his
real name, because he feels old
when someone calls him Mr. Jones
Murray Court 7111 Women of (not his real last name. either My
Wooderaft met Monday ,evening. father insists that I call hun Mr
September lath at the South Side ' Jones out of respect for my elders
Restaurant for a dinner meeting- All the other boys call him Joe and
Alter dinner, a short business their parents don't seem to mind.
!opinion gas held and Mans made I'd like to call him Joe. too. but I
for the corning year's activity. Trea- want to please my father. What
•
surer's report was given by Mrs. should I call htmr80047T
A
Murray Turner A community project owe tbseuseed and voted on. -AMER- SCOUT: Weans youi-hiA rtimmage sale was planned for
thee, and call him Mr. Jena.
Saturday morning. October 5th. at
• • ••
the American Legion Hall. along
with other business.
' DEAR ABBY: I went with a
Those attending were: Mesdames friend to an antique shop end we
Gene Parker. Junrny Herndon. Bu- both found several items we wanted
ford Hurt. Waylon Rayburn. Robert 1 to buy I hid my purchases aside
Etherton, Walton Stations. Eugley on the counter while I looked for
Roberts. Glenn Wooden and daugh- more. My friend chose to carry
ter. Joyce. Grayson McClure. C. E. hers around with her. She sow an
Ahart. James Shelton. Charente item that toerested her, but she
Horton, James Sutter, Allen Rosa didn't have a free hand, so she askJames A. Parker. Kenneth Lamb. ed tne to pick up the item so she
Charles Barnett. T. C Collie. Mur- could set the price on te underover
Toy Turner. Clyde Steele. Burman side In doing this I
Parker. James Ward, Porter Hol- and broke the item ne
to it. I
lead. Modelle Talent. and John paid the store owner for the broken
Stnenons
item When we came out of the
• • •
store I found an over-parking ticket
on my ear While driving this friend
haft she expressed regret over my

Murray Women Of
Woodcraft Meet
At -South Side

mit

Roberts' Home Is
Scene Of Ladies
C2acm Dinner
urs Eukley Roberts opened

DEAR UNDECIDED: I wouldn't
mention it to her. She is thoughtless, insensitive or both. (Maybe
she's Just cheap') In any ease, It's
a grave mistake to expect others to
do what we would do in like circumstance*.
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'IIAYING
Ol'R PROBLEMS IN, OAKLAND":
The best advice I can offer comes
from a wise old 011bway Indian
Chief. While counseling a newlywed couple who were constantly on
the war path, he said, -Speak not
loudly to each other unless the
teepee Is on fire."

get this custom
service for
SHIRTS!

WZa

•

••••

The men interviewed overwhelmingly said cooking relaxed
them. Other major reasons were -to give the wife a hand,"
-I cook better than my wife does," and "my wife doesn't like
to cook and I don't like to it out."
"The increase in the number of men cooking shows plainly in the number of men who have entered the championship
each year," said Harvey F. Boas, executive vice-president of
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a seif-addressed, the contest sponsored by the Potato Chip Institute Interstamped envelope to Abby, Box national.
Noss said that the number of receipts submitted by amaX165. Beverly Hills, Calif.
teur cooks ea-ch year has increased, and that for every single
For Abby's booklet." How To man who enters the contest, five married men now send in
Have A Lovely Wedding," send so their favorite recipes.
cents to Abby. Bon MC Beverly
21521x-esdit--1958, 11,000 men entered the'competition"
/963,

-in

.-4•C

the latter becoming a new member.
.Lanectoope notes were presented
by Mrs Garva Gatlin and refreshments were served by the hostess,
Mrs Outland.

4

Tuesday, Septembet 24
The Kirksey PTA will hold Its
that meeting of the new school
year in the lunch room at 1:30 p.in
••• •

Monday, September 23rd
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will hold its regular meoting at the
Woman's Club House it 710 p.m.
• • •
The Aroerican Legion -.Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7:30
with "Music" as the theme
of program, Mrs David Henry,
chairman Hostesses will be Mrs_
Ned Wilson and Mrs. John L.
Williams.
•• ••
Monday. September 23
The Calloway County ACE will
meet at A. B. Austin School at 5 311
p. m. with Dr. W. F. Steely as the
guest speaker A potluck supper will
be served.

Western State College Adds Rooms
ONE UP, ONE TO GO--(Top) Readied for occupancy at Western Kentucky
State College this fall was this "skyscraper" men's dormitory, 10 stories high
with a "penthouse" for mechanical equipment at the 11th story level. The 410man dormitory, which cost about $1.2 million to build, was constructed by the
Robert C. Crouch Co., Memphis, and is the tallest building in Southern Kentucky. In this picture, taken before schoel opened, workmen were adding finishing touches to the stone facing at the top story. (Bottom) A State Finance
Department project engineer, Brucker Miller (far left), watches as workmen
for the Leo C. Miller Construction Co., Louisville, pour concrete for columns in
a new 230-bed women's dormitory. The building will be four stories high at
Ceimpletion and is planned for use in the fall of 1964. Construction costs for
the women's dormitory will be about $775,000.

MEN'S

SPECIAL
6 SHIRTS

$1.00

(('ash and Carry or Delivered)

Boone Laundry
Cleaners
1-HOUR
SERVICE

BitE
COS'S* Win
PROVIDING HOSPITAL
PROTECTION FOR OVER
880,000 KENTUCKY MEMBERS

PROVIDING MEDICAL-SURGICAL
PROTECTION FOR OVER
803,000 KENTUCKY MEMBERS

THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO APPLY
INDIVIDUAL-FAMILY: If you are a Kentuckian, 64 Of under, in good health, and
neither husband nor wife works where there ore 10 Of more employees, mail the
,oupon below.
GROUP: Plans may be formed where there are 5 or more employees.

KENTUCKY

B/fi(AYAIJ
11311•Snill
Si %it's Of %MOE

•

•

YOU
CAN
AFFORD...

PLAIN

ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED

College Cleaners
1411 Otive Blvd.

PLaza 3-3852

MICROS/
SIIIID.

IV

•

4.

* Buttons replaced tree

What Would An
Unexpected
Accident
or Illness
Cost YOU?

CO.
LOAN 3-2621
MURRAY
Telephone Pt.
St.

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *

* Professionallypiessed oft special equipriieht

Each one is asked to bring a piece
of copper to enamel or a sketch pad
and crayon for outside sketching.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cecil
rris. Buford Hurt. John C. Taylor, and M 0. Wrather
ems.
The Ahno PTA will have a call
meeting at the school at 2 p. m. All
members are urged to attend

Mrs Dunn will be hostess for the
October llth meeting.

506 W. Main
“YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
"rt45
.
1

* Starched the way you prefer, on not at l.

SOCIAI AENDAR

'The Creative Arts Deportment of
..pa
the Murray Woman's Club will '
meet at 11:30 a in. at the dub house

North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Ivan Outland

her
lovely new home on the Benton
Road for the fellowship potluck
dinner held by the ladies Adult
"Help Your Child To Learn The
Class of the Northeide Baptist- Use of Money" was the topic duChorch on Tuesday at noon
cowed by Mrs Hallet Dunn in the
A delicious potluck diner was major lesson at the meeting of the
served buffet style after which a North Murray Homemakers Club
mail hour was held with games held on Friday. September 13, in
being conducted by the ladies.
the home of Mrs Ivan Outland.
,Mrs James Blakely received the
The president. Mrs John Workdoer prise Mrs Roberts is the tea- man. presided and gave a very incher of the class
spirational talk on the activities and
Those present were Mesdames duties of each club member for the
Jim Stroud. Walter Blakely, Tip coming year.
Tucker. Tholes Graham. Jim Keel,
In the absence of the reading
Bob Hubbs. Houston Miller Wal- chairman. Mrs B J Hoffman, Mrs
ton Stallons. R43( Byers James Car: Kingins led the devotion from
Biakely, W. T. Turner. Ryan Gra- Luke 6 36-38 with Mrs Garva Gotheal, L0217.0 Lovett. W B MoCuist- t= leading in prayer.
on, L. A Jones, Ora Lee Elkins.
Six members answered the roil
acne% Rhodes, Gentry Thomas. R.. call by naming their favorite hymn.
W. Scarborough, Misses Karen Three visitors welcomed were Mrs.
Turner and Gina Thomas, and the Zelda Galloway. Mrs Grace Mchostess, Mrs Roberts
Clain. and Mrs Carl Kingins with

PERSONALS

Though both married and single men have shared honors
Mr and Mrs. E. S -Ferguson III
in past championships, the married men tend to create so- have returned hoioe after a visit
phisticated entries. Bachelors show a high skill in inventing
with their son and family, Mr. and
By GAY PAULEY
a simply prepared dish.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson IV and childUPI Women's Editor
Crystal, Edward V. and Timoren,
What type of men cook'? Noss said the entries have come
NEW YORK (UPI) — How times Go change. Once, it was
Chickasaw. Ala. While away
of
thy,
from
such diverse tylies as Army officers, electricians, salesconsidered a matter of course that the bride should know how
the two families vacationed at New •
Now, a bunch of experts suggest that the girl check men, business executives, ministers, bankers and designers.
to c
Smyrna Bear., no
ou
e ulinary ability of her mate. If he can cook, he's the
e sort.
A sponsor of I men's cooking contest reached this eonelusion from talks with 200 psychologists, 3,412 wives and
3,192 men, married and single.
Miss Winifred Gail Treas, bride
The psychologists pretty well agreed that in families elect of Max
Wallis Parker, was
where the husband helps with the cooking, there is greater honored with a bridal tea
On. %Kt.
happiness between husbandlid—fifiTe,
less-Th-alice or a today afternoon, September-14. -fret*
two until four o'clock, at the home
separation or divorce.
•
These .are a few of the interesting findings brought to of Mrs. Jack Cain.
The honoree was attired in a
light through researchers for the men's National Cooking
green and gold dress and wore gold
Championship, an event now in its sixth year. The next
accessories. She was presented with
champion will be named at a cookoff in Miami February 11. a
corsage of white carnations. The
(mothers, Mrs H. E. Trees and Mrs.
Why-Men Cook
E. Potter, Were also given
ess.
•
Researchers wanted to find how Many men cook and
The hostessee were Mrs. Jack
why, how it benefits them and their families.
Cain, Mrs. Don Treas. and Mrs.
Homemakers reported that in a housuehold where the
Charles Parker.
man cooks, the children are more cooperative in washing the
Serving the cake was mrs. Ralph
dishes and helping with other chores. They also tend to be Riley. aunt of the bride, and servmore respectful of their parents.
ing the punch was Miss Jennifer
Researchers found that two in every four husbands do Riley, cousin of the bride. The
cooking, ranging from just making breakfast to preparing cakes were decorated with red roses,
and the red punch helped carry out
the full evening meal.
the color scheme.
This represents a 600 per cent increase over 1958, the year
The many lovely gifts were Msts)t
the men's championship contest began, when one husband in played
on a table cosered with a
12 shares the family cooking chores. The study showed also White lace tablecloth on which red
that men are taking a greater interest in shopping for home rases were used for decoration.
Miss Phyllis Jones kept the reneeds, with 54 per cent of them doing food buying, an increase
gister and fifty guests called throof eight per cent over 1960.
ughout the afternoon while many
others sent gifts
Say Cooking Relaxing

Miss Gail Treas
Honored Recently

Dear Abby...

DEAR ABBY: My husband talks
in his sleep He says things as plain
as clay, such as. "Why do you always take me to these diunps,
Honey!" O have never taken him
to any kind of "dump"
And. -Tell Eh to keep his hands
off you or I'll fix him." 1 don't even
know an -Eli".
When I wake him up and ask
him what he is talking about, he
tolls me that a man is not responsible for what he says in his sleep
you think he is stepping out on

43,000 have entered main dishes. Some 151,000 male cooks
have competed to date.

CLUE CROSS-SWF SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville 5, Kentucky

Pleas* send
Blue Shielelli

no information aid on

MCRL-le
application for Blue Crou and

NAM
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

